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	Lift shaft access doorsQuadra+ Lift Shift[image: Quadra+ Lift Shift]

	Temporary riser door leafsQuadra+ Temporary Doors[image: Quadra+ Temporary Doors]

	Fire compliant wall-lining frame linerNulfire Projection Frame Liner[image: Nulfire Projection Frame Liner]
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	Versatile access panelsVia[image: Via]
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	Maximise space, enhance interiorsEnigma[image: Enigma]
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	Reusable doors for constructionTempus[image: Tempus]





	 About	Why use Selo over and above others and what you can expect from our three brand promisesWhy Selo[image: Why Selo]

	Our vision is to make your life easier by simplifying bespoke and complex building methodsWho we are[image: Who we are]

	We feel that we have a social responsibility to do all we can to support charitable causesCharity & Community[image: Charity & Community]

	The only doorset manufacturer to offer Halo Assist™ providing you with dedicated project support Project Assistance[image: Project Assistance]

	We are looking for passionate, talented team players who share our love of architecture to join the team.Careers[image: Careers]



	 Resources	Short videos detailing some of our unique product features as well as answering your common queriesVideo Library[image: Video Library]

	Brochures, Datasheets, CAD Drawings, BIM Objects, Installation Guides, O&M Manuals and more!Downloads[image: Downloads]

	Keep up to date with the latest industry news, company developments and product featuresNews[image: News]



	 Inspiration	Located within the Building Centre, Bloomsbury SLH is a space to share and explore ideas#SeloLondonHub[image: #SeloLondonHub]

	A showcase of projects from prestigious developments all across the capitalCase Studies[image: Case Studies]



	 Selo Academy	Short videos which cover the common support queriesVideo Library[image: Video Library]

	Free, hands-on practical installation advice at our Milton Keynes HQInstaller Training[image: Installer Training]

	Educate, empower and entertain your team with CPDs & Breakfast MorningsProduct Training[image: Product Training]

	One-to-one advisory workshops providing clarity to the Stage 4 specification process.Specification Support[image: Specification Support]



	 Contact	Get in touch today, our support team are here to help you however we canContact[image: Contact]

	The only doorset manufacturer to offer Halo Assist™ providing you with dedicated project support Project Support[image: Project Support]
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  View Case Studies 
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  Via Access Panels 
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  Quadra+ High Performance Riser Doors 
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  Arriva Concealed Doors 

 ImpeccableFire ComplianceUnrivalledAestheticsDetailedProject Support Fire rated metal riser doors, concealed frame door sets, access panels, AOVs and temporary fire doors to suit your budget and requirements.
  Who we are   2023 Compendium Brochure 



  View Case Studies 
  Previous Slide    Next Slide  


Selo has been the brand of choice for many projects across the country. We have completed thousands of successful projects over the years, including some of the largest and most prestigious across various sectors.
We understand the need for architects to feel confident when specifying our products, knowing that on-site installers won’t have any problems. Moreover, the installation of Selo concealed riser doors will be the best that they ever experienced. We know how important this is for the project to be successful.
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 Riser Doors
  [image: High Performance Riser Doors - Quadra+]
 High Performance Riser Doors
 Metal riser doors from Selo - Innovative. Reliable. Compliant. Your complete solution for any challenge you might have on your project.
  Quadra+ 
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 E30Sa Metal Riser Doors
 Cost effective concealed metal riser doors with a 30 MINUTE FIRE RATING. Standard and bespoke sizes are available.
  Rida 

   [image: Tiled or Plastered Riser Doors - Ligna]
 Tiled or Plastered Riser Doors
 Fire rated riser door for tiled walls designed to accept a range of tiles or decorative plaster creating a flush, sleek finish.
  Ligna 
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 Timber Riser Doors
 Timber riser doors with a concealed metal frame. Made to suit custom sizes, fire rated up to E60, and door hardware to suit your scheme.
  Una 

   [image: Lift Escape & Access Doors - Quadra+ Lift Shaft]
 Lift Escape & Access Doors
 The first-ever concealed doors designed to meet EN81-20 and EN81-50 standards for use in lift shafts for emergency escape and access.
  Quadra+ Lift Shaft 
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 Replace Uncompliant Riser Doors
 Exchange non-compliant Fire Doors with FD120 Doorsets in minutes; Quadra retrofit is the fastest way to protect your property's riser doors.
  Quadra+ Retrofit Riser Doors 

 
 Access Panels & AOVs
  [image: Versatile Access Panels - Via] Versatile Access Panels
 Access Panels offer a concealed solution for a lockable service cupboard. Fire rated up to E120 and acoustically rated up to 41dB.
  Via 

   [image: Concealed AOVs - Fuma] Concealed AOVs
 Automatic Opening Vent is fully concealed to match minimalist aesthetics and functionality. Fire-rated to E120 and tested to 10k cycles.
  Fuma 

 
 Concealed Frame Doors & Pocket Doors
  [image: Outward-opening Hinged Doors - Arriva] Outward-opening Hinged Doors
 Interior timber doors with a concealed flush frame to create a minimalist, high-end interior design statement.
  Arriva 

   [image: Inward-opening Pivot Doors - Innova] Inward-opening Pivot Doors
 Concealed frameless timber doors with pivot hinges that open inward create a hidden door for a modern interior design feature.
  Innova 

   [image: Sliding Pocket Doors - Engima] Sliding Pocket Doors
 Create extra space and increase the functionality of your interiors. Visit our sister company website to discover more.
  Engima 

 
 Construction Site Temporary Doors
  [image: Reusable Temporary Fire Doors - Tempus] Reusable Temporary Fire Doors
 Temporary E60 fire-rated door constructed from heavy-duty steel with mineral wool core, designed to withstand construction site use.
  Tempus 

   [image: Riser Doors for Construction - Quadra+ Temporary Doors] Riser Doors for Construction
 Replace your timber riser doors with temporary construction doors in a sustainable way to protect your final riser doors during construction.
  Quadra+ Temporary Doors 
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  The Selo Promise 
When you work with Selo, you will experience real tangible value, making your life easier throughout your project. Our focus is on making your life easier.

 Protect
 Reduce every potential risk to a minimum
 Unrivalled experience of large, complex projects and pioneering fire safety assurance.
 [image: ]  Fire Safety & Product Testing 
 Innovate
 We have a legacy of industry-leading innovation
 Our continuous development drive has lead us to the fore-front of industry innovation.
 [image: ]  Why use Selo 
 Support
 Give detailed project assistance at every stage
 Proven process and industry expertise to ensure everything works out as intended.
 [image: ]  Project Assistance 


  Looking for inspiration? 
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 48 Carey Street
  Riser Doors 
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 8 Water Street
  Concealed Frame Doors | Riser Doors 
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 Marble Arch Place
  Riser Doors 
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 Devonshire Square
  Access Panels | Concealed Frame Doors | Riser Doors 
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 Milliner House
  Riser Doors 
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 N06 East Village
  Riser Doors 


 

 
 Experience
 The Selo London Hub
 
 A space for Architects, Designers & Contractors to share and explore ideas.
  Find out more 
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  Selo Academy  Building Safety Act Seminar Takeaways
  1st November 2023   Read more 
   [image: ]  Uncategorised  A message from the Managing Director
  11th December 2023   Read more 
   [image: ]  Uncategorised  Metal over Timber | When & Why?
  4th December 2023   Read more 
   [image: ]  Selo Academy  The Building Safety Act Seminar
  19th September 2023   Read more 
   [image: ]  All Posts  Our 5 favourite famous doors from around the world
  2nd August 2023   Read more 
   [image: ]  All Posts  Is this one of the best office buildings in the world?
  7th July 2023   Read more 
 

  Feedback from our fantastic customers! 

 [image: ]  "The use of Selo Quadra+ at ‘Kings Road Park’ has been a great experience."   The product, negates the need to apply intumescent mastic on site, which has greatly sped up the installation process and quality of the overall installation, that has been noted by our client. 
   Adam Watts   http://www.secarpentry.co.uk/   [image: ]  “Selo have proven themselves time and again to be an organised and professional supplier to deal with, and I don't think you've ever really let us down.”   What's most important for me is that when mistakes have been made (even if you are within tolerance and could reject the issue) you've simply dealt with them without a fuss, and that goes a long way in my book. I look forward to working with you again. 
   David Rendall   beckinteriors.com   [image: ]  "I would have no hesitation in recommending Selo for any project."   Selo have consistently supplied a first class product and in addition have provided technical advice and assistance to ensure that the design concept is fully realised. Site support has also been of great value especially where the subcontractors have not encountered the system before to gain a meaningful understanding of fit and installation especially within dry line construction. 
   Rolfe Judd Architecture Ltd   rolfe-judd.co.uk/   [image: ]  "They are changing the metal door industry."   The products that I viewed during the training looked very well designed and of good quality. They are changing the metal door industry. There will be no issues. 
   Mark King   www.kiwafiresafetycompliance.com/  
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 Simplifying bespoke and complex building methods
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 Milton Keynes
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	   Follow us on LinkedIn    Follow us on Pinterest    Follow us on Instagram 



  Get the latest from Selo to your inbox   Go!
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